American Indian
Tribes of the West
The Desert Dwellers
The Southwest is hot and dry. The
Pueblo (PWEB-low) Indians lived in the
Southwest. They thought that land was
holy. The Pueblos gave honor to nature.
They showed honor to the spirits. They
said that there were six directions. The
directions were north, south, east, west,
above, and below.
Each man was part of a group. The
group met in a kiva. Kivas were like
caves. They were dug in the ground.
Women and children could not go into
them.

The Pueblo homes were also
called pueblos. They were made of
clay or sandstone. People who lived
along rivers used adobe. This river clay
was used for their houses.
Pueblo Indians did not move
around. They were farmers. They
had fields of corn, squash, and
beans. They also grew peppers and
cotton. Men and boys worked the
fields. The women made the meals.
They wove fabric. The women also
made pottery.
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The Totem Pole Carvers
The Northwest is a wet area.
The northwestern tribes made totem
poles. They carved birds, animals,
or spirits on them. The poles told
about families. The best artist
was picked to carve the bottom of
the totem pole. That is because
people can easily see the bottom.
The Indians lived in big
houses. The homes were built
with logs. A few families lived in each
one. They were related through the mother. A special
mat told people where each family lived in the home.
The tribe showed respect for food. The First Foods Ceremony (SERuh-mo-nee) was held each spring to thank the Creator for their crops.
The men fished and hunted. They used traps, clubs, and arrows.
They used harpoons to kill whales. Then, they used every part of the
whale’s body. The women cleaned and dried the meat and fish. They
cooked the meals.

Comprehension Question
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Name at least two things carved
into totem poles.
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American Indian
Tribes of the West
The Desert Dwellers
The Pueblo (PWEB-low) Indians
lived in the Southwest. They thought
that land was holy. The Pueblos gave
honor to nature and the spirits. They
thought that there were six directions—
north, south, east, west, above, and
below.
Every man belonged to a religious
group. The group held secret meetings
in a kiva. Kivas were like caves dug in
the ground. Women and children could
not go into them.

The Pueblo homes were also
called pueblos. They were made
of clay or sandstone. People who
lived along rivers used adobe.
This river clay was used to make
their houses.
Pueblo Indians did not move
around. They were farmers. They
had fields of squash, beans, and
maize. Maize is another word
for corn. They had smaller plots
of chili peppers and cotton.
Men and boys worked in the
fields. The women and girls
made the meals, wove fabric, and
made pottery.
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The Totem Pole Carvers
The northwestern tribes made
totem poles. They had birds,
animals, or spirits carved on them.
A totem pole told the story of a
family. It was good to be the “low
man on the totem pole.” That
meant that you would carve the
bottom part. The best artist was
chosen to do that.
These Indians lived in large houses.
They were made with red cedar logs. Several families lived
in each one. The families were related through the mother. A fancy mat
told visitors where each family lived inside the house.
Their ceremonies (SER-uh-mo-neez) showed respect for food and
weather. The First Foods Ceremony was held each spring. In it, they
thanked the Creator for their crops.
The men and boys spent time fishing and hunting. They used traps,
clubs, and arrows. The women cleaned, dried, and cooked the meat and
fish. The Indians used harpoons to kill whales. Then, they used every part
of the whale’s body.

Comprehension Question
What was carved into totem poles?
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American Indian
Tribes of the West
The Desert Dwellers
The Pueblo (PWEB-low) Indians lived
in the Southwest. They believed that land
was holy. The Pueblos gave honor to the
natural and spiritual worlds. They thought
there were six directions—north, south,
east, west, above, and below.
Every man belonged to a religious
group. The group held secret rituals in
a kiva. Kivas were underground rooms.
Women and children could not enter
them.

The Pueblo homes were also
called pueblos. They were made of
clay or sandstone and other natural
materials. The people who lived
along rivers used river clay called
adobe for their homes. Pueblos
were permanent homes.
Pueblo Indians tended fields
of maize, squash, and beans.
They planted gardens of chili
peppers, beans, and cotton. Men
and boys worked in the fields.
The women and girls prepared
the meals, wove fabric, and made
pottery.
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The Totem Pole Carvers
The northwestern tribes made totem
poles. The totem poles told family
histories and showed people’s social
status through the birds, animals, or
spirits carved on them. It was good
to be the “low man on the totem
pole.” That meant that your job was
to carve the lowest section. Since
it was the most visible part, the
best artist was chosen to carve the
bottom.
These Indians lived in large, long houses made with red cedar
logs. They were made to be waterproof. Several families lived in each
one. The families were related through the mother. A decorated mat told
visitors the location of each family’s assigned living area.
They held ceremonies (SER-uh-mo-neez) to show respect for food and
weather. Their First Foods Ceremony, held every spring, thanked the
Creator for their crops.
The men and boys spent time fishing and hunting, using traps, clubs,
and arrows. The women cleaned, dried, and cooked the meat and fish.
The Indians used harpoons to kill whales. Then, they used every part of
the whale’s body.

Comprehension Question
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Why did the northwestern tribes carve
detailed totem poles?
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American Indian
Tribes of the West
The Desert Dwellers
The Pueblo (PWEB-low) Indians lived
in the Southwest. They believed that land
and the natural and spiritual worlds were
sacred. The Pueblos thought there were
six cardinal directions—north, south, east,
west, above, and below.
Every Pueblo man belonged to a
religious society that held secret rituals in
a kiva, which was an underground room.
Women and children could not enter the
kivas.

The Pueblos’ homes were also
called pueblos and were made of
clay, sandstone, and other natural
materials. The people who lived along
rivers used river clay called adobe
to build their homes. Pueblos were
permanent homes.
Pueblo Indians tended fields of
maize, squash, and beans. They
planted gardens of chili peppers,
beans, and cotton. Men and
boys worked in the fields while the
women and girls prepared the meals,
wove fabric, and made pottery.
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The Totem Pole Carvers
The northwestern tribes made
totem poles that told family histories
and showed people’s social status
through the birds, animals, or
spirits carved on them. It was good
to be the “low man on the totem
pole,” because it meant that your
job was to carve the lowest part
of the pole. Since it was the most
visible part, the best artist was
selected to carve the bottom.
These Indians lived in large, long houses made with red cedar
logs. They were specially designed to be waterproof. Multiple families
lived in each one, and a decorated mat told visitors the location of each
family’s assigned living area.
These tribes held ceremonies (SER-uh-mo-neez) to show respect
for food and weather. Their First Foods Ceremony, held every spring,
thanked the Creator for their crops.
The men and boys spent time fishing and hunting, using traps, clubs,
and arrows. The women cleaned, dried, and cooked the meat and fish.
When the Indians harpooned a whale, they used every part of it.

Comprehension Question
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For what reasons was it important
to be chosen to carve the lowest portion
of the totem pole?
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